Dear Liberal Democrats,
As I write this, I have just heard that there will be a vote of
no confidence in the Prime Minister tonight. So, whilst I
don't know the outcome of that election, I do know that
another is on a knife edge - the by election for Tiverton
and Honiton.
Now I know you've heard from just about everyone in the
Lib Dems that you should make all efforts to get there and
help, but it really has been a difficult time for the team
there. The festivities of the Jubilee weekend, half term
holidays and a myriad of other long planned things have
meant that many fewer helpers are turning up. This means
that we are struggling to make contact with the voters
and get our literature out. So please do see how you can
get there. I was there last weekend and was delighted to
meet many of our young staffers there, working all hours
to get the material out. They need our help and support
now.
I have also been to Dublin to attend the ALDE congress,
see more below.
Kind regards,

Catherine Bearder,
Chair South Central Liberal Democrats
June 2022

It’s a core Liberal Democrat policy
to change the voting system to
make every vote count, wherever
you live, to reform the House of
Lords to be a democratic second
chamber.
Our current electoral system, First
Past the Post, robs millions of
voters of voice. It allows huge
swathes of the country to be
ignored and silenced by a political
system that is supposed to
represent them.
We have been fighting for a better
voting system for decades.
We’re fighting for proportional
representation - making seats won
match votes cast. This means an
end to ignored safe seats and huge
majorities on less than 50% of the
vote. It means politicians having to
work together.
It’s already used the world over to
great effect - so why not here?
Sign our petition here.

Do you know about the Lib Dem draw? Its closing soon but you can find out here how to sign up
for tickets to help support this region, lots of great prizes to be won too!

Liberal Democrats stand for... Fairness

Last weekend was the congress of the Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe (ALDE)
and many members represented our party there.
Along with six Commissioners and the President of the Council, Liberals are in government in six
countries in the EU.
Also at the event was the Deputy Prime Minister of Ukraine Olha Stefanishyna and Kira Ryudik
MP leader Holos, our sister party in Ukraine. Our chair, Catherine was able to meet with them
both and discuss the situation and their future membership of the EU.

Here is Olha and the Taoiseach of
Ireland Micheál Martin, also a
member of the Liberal family, at the
press briefing.
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Parliamentary Candidate for Winchester, Danny
Chambers met our Chair, Catherine Bearder, in
Honiton last weekend. Along with Phil Hutty, Regional

Liberal Democrats stand for... Fairness

Chair for Devon and Cornwall and Jacquie Gammon
from St Austell.

Danny has also been hosting Ed Davey, to discuss the
challenges faced by farmers right now, particularly
regarding trade deals for agriculture. Danny says,
“Trade deals that compromise our standards in Britain
will be bad for farmers, bad for animal welfare and bad
for the environment. We need to support the
production of high-quality, environmentally-friendly

Danny and Catherine with Phil and
Jacquie campaigning in Honiton.

food rather than increasing food miles”
Knowing that Lib Dems work hard all year round, Julian Tisi,
Parliamentary Candidate for Windsor has been out door
knocking in the local area.
Clive Jones, Parliamentary Candidate for Wokingham has
written to Michael Gove asking for the borough’s housing
target to be reduced. Clive points out that over the past 40
years 40,000 new homes have been built. Clive has invited
Michael Gove to visit to area to see these homes, and discuss
the need for planning reform.
Julian Tisi out and about
in Windsor.

What do you think?
We aim to send you a newsletter every month. Is it
or
? What do you
think of these new formatted newsletters? What would you like to see in
these newsletters? We welcome your feedback, please send comments to
admin@southcentrallibdems.org.uk
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